
 

Spring Term 2018  

Dear Parents and Carers, 
 

I am hoping as I write this letter that the rather challenging weather conditions are finally coming to an 

end. I would like to take this opportunity to thank you all for your patience and understanding when the 

treacherous conditions particularly on the slopes and steps within the Academy prevented us opening. 

As always we endeavour to keep the Academy open and closing is a last resort.  

I would like to pass on my praise to the Year 11 and Year 13 students who are working incredibly hard 

and have now completed their mock examinations and are studying hard for their final examinations 

this summer. We have a large range of revision classes available during the Easter holidays and these 

will be shared with you on the School Website. I hope you will join us in encouraging the students to take 

advantage of this and provide more structure for their revision programmes.  

We have a number of staff changes from Easter and I am sure you will all welcome the new staff into the 

Academy. Mr Allt is leaving us after 21 years and I am sure you will join me in wishing him a healthy and 

enjoyable retirement. Mr Allt is being replaced by Miss Jones who is a highly experienced leader and 

Deputy Head and she will be working with Mrs Randall in continuing to grow our sixth form.  

Mrs Vann joined us in January as a Deputy Head for curriculum, she has been working with students in 

Year 9 and 11 to prepare the curriculum for next year through the options process. We have a new   

Deputy Head joining us from London in April. Mr Opara is joining the Senior Team to lead on behaviour 

for students. We will be sharing the new behaviour policy when it has been agreed by the Governors.  

You will notice over the next few months changes to our website as Spencer Academies Trust gradually 

bring our policies and procedures in line with the Trust. We will always notify you of any changes when 

agreed. 

The uniform will remain as it is currently except for the girl’s skirt. We have ongoing issues regarding very 

short skirts where students are coming into school with skirts that are indecent and underwear can be 

seen as students use stairs in the Academy. From September 2018, the school skirt is a pleated black 

skirt to the knee. Students in years 8-11 in September can continue to wear straight skirts for one year but 

only if they are of the agreed length. Girls can continue to wear trousers. The boy’s uniform is                

unchanged.  

I would like to apologise for the large number of supply teachers we have used during the last term. This 

was due to a number of staff suffering from severe unavoidable health issues.  We are currently             

interviewing to ensure the Academy is again fully staffed for the following term and next academic year.  

The students have been outstanding ambassadors throughout this term both in academic and sporting 

achievement. The school production of the Sound of Music was very impressive and despite the weather 

was very well attended.  A large number of students were involved in activities for Science week, we 

had a visit to the Big Bang Fair in Birmingham and the Space Centre visited us with the planetarium for 

our 100% attendance Year 7 students.  

We were invited to Repton Schools Founder’s day in the church in Etwall on Friday 9th March to           

celebrate John Port, as he was the Founder for both schools. It was a good opportunity for the students to 

meet and we will be joining Repton with our choir and students in future for this annual service.  

I would like to wish you all a very happy Easter break, school breaks up on Friday 23rd March at 3.25pm 

and we return to school on Monday 9th April. 

 

 

Mrs K Squire 

Principal 



 

 Anti-Bullying poster competition 
Thank you to all those who submitted entries to 

the Anti-Bullying poster competition! In the end 

we could not split two forms so the winners of 

the National Anti-Bullying week ‘All different, All 

equal’ booklet were 7J and 9P.   
 

As their reward, both enjoyed a mini party on 

the last day of term 1. 

On Tuesday 16th January, the rescheduled Y7 winter disco took place.   This event 

was  organised and run by the BTEC students and forms one of their course  

modules. The PTA acted as the customer for the event and Janette Jacquest,  

PTA  committee member, provided support and coaching. 

The Y7 disco was an amazing success due to an impressive group of Year 13 

BTec Business Students.  Their organisational skills allowed them to take full      

ownership of the event including leading the dancing from the stage which   

created a great atmosphere. Their post event presentation highlighted the  

commitment and planning  that had gone 

into organising the event which                 

included  market research, ticket design, 

promotion, ticket sales, deciding on stock to be purchased 

and extra activities on the night.  Their creative talents were 

demonstrated clearly with a fun and enticing advertisement 

which was shown to all Year 7 forms.  The adverse weather 

caused a huge challenge resulting in a postponed date but 

they recovered well and with 

enthusiasm which never faltered.  The team work was exceptional 

and they now all have a greater understanding and appreciation of 

the time and effort that goes into putting on events in school and 

have developed valuable skills which they can draw upon in the  

future.  Their reward was raising an impressive £775 from the event for 

PTA funds. This would not have been possible without the brilliant  

support of Year 7’s so a huge thank you to them. 

 Fake News 
Students in KS3 have learnt how to identify and 

combat fake news stories during their         

Computer Science lessons this term by          

role-playing as a journalist. The scheme has 

been designed to teach teenagers how to 

identify false stories by developing their critical 

thinking and media literacy skills. 

Year 7 Winter Disco - BTEC Business Studies / PTA 



 

 

Congratulations to Jade Pettitt (8O) who      

competed in the South Staffordshire Dance   

Festival and won the follow medals: 

Silver in modem troupe 

Bronze in modem duet 

Bronze in modem trio 

This particular performance will go down in the history books as being the performance which threw 

the worst at us but also one which showed the students to be what we knew they were; strong,   

creative and dynamic.  The cast of this year’s show from chorus, backstage crew and principle roles 

have become a real family and are the true heroes in this year’s story.   

 

 

  

 
 

Following on the heels of last year’s successful 

“Fiddler on the Roof”, this year’s “Sound of        

Music” was a resounding success.  We may have 

tempted fate by having an Alpine feel which 

brought us more snow than we were able to deal 

with.  Thankfully we were able to complete the 

show with only a slight delay.  A huge Thank You 

to everybody who pulled together in order to 

make the date changes appear seamless.  

The Sound of Music 

 Focus on a Student: Toby Arnold 
 

 

Toby Arnold has been selected to represent East 

Midlands Schools at the National Swimming 

Competition.  This is fantastic news and a        

reward for all the hard work he puts into his 

swimming. 
 

To give you an idea of the commitment Toby 

undertakes: he attends 8 sessions a week        

including 4 early mornings getting up at 4.30 am 

to swim.  Most weekends he is swimming in  

competitions including representing the county 

squad Derventio Excel.   
 

He recently finished 1st in 100 and 200 metres 

breaststroke at the junior midlands long course 

competition held in Nottingham.  He also      

qualified for the British Championships which 

were held in March in Edinburgh; the first time 

he has achieved this, as well as being a current 

county champion. 

Focus on a Student: Jade Pettitt  



 Year 8 Superstar Breakfast: Thursday 15th February 2018 
 

 

On Thursday 15th January, Mrs Donald-Godfrey and Mrs Kniveton hosted an extra-special Superstar 

Breakfast for Year 8 pupils. This event was to give recognition and praise for pupils’ consistent          

academic performance and kindness so far this year. A very well done to the following individuals: 

Finlay Bowden 

Noah Cooling  

Hazel Cummings 

Connor Hindmarsh  

Stephen Lavender 

Victoria McColl  

India McIntosh  

Fraser McVicar 

Jack Norbury 

Aeryn Oakton  

Heidi Samson 

Ethan Schoonderwoerd 

Phoebe Sharp  

Eve Stanton 
 
 

It was a wonderful morning event and both pupils and staff left with smiles on their faces and their 

bellies full of pastries, fruit and juice! There is a similar event planned for pupils near the end of year. 

Nancy Taylor  

Gracie Toon 

Maggie Walker 

Emily Winson 

  Year 7 STEM Workshop 

60 Y7 students took part in a STEM workshop run 

by E-On in February. Most of the students took 

part as a reward for being at the top of the A 

Point achievers list. They enjoyed building crazy 

inventions that triggered sounds through a     

microcontroller, and then had to present their 

ideas to the class.  Well done year 7!  

Thank you to all students who together       

contributed more than 1,500 items of food for 

the Doorways charity to help families less      

fortunate at Christmas.  

 

Collection for Doorways 

Founder’s Day 

Mrs Squire, accompanied by Sixth Form students 

Tom Ephgrave, Will Walker and Lydia Taylor,     

attended the Repton School Founder’s Day at 

Etwall Church on Friday 9th March. The service 

was to celebrate John Port, as he was the  

Founder for both schools. It was a good             

opportunity for the students to meet and take 

part in this service together. This will now be an 

annual service, and we look forward to joining 

Repton School again next year. 



 

I am proud to report that 

it only took Y7  students 2 

weeks to raise £1900 in 

support of LEPRA. Mr   

Stephenson has been a 

long term supporter of 

LEPRA, who help in some 

of the world’s poorest       

communities stricken by 

leprosy. The money will 

go towards treatment 

and rehabilitation of the  

patients and their      

families, it will make a 

huge difference!  
 

It was a fantastic fortnight of cake and sweet sales, sponsored silences, long distance running, and 

car washing.  Well done year 7!  

 

     Science Week - StarDome Planetarium Visit                                            
 

On Thursday 15th March, 100 of our highest attending Year 7 students participated in 

a StarDome show in Chatsworth Hall. The StarDome is a portable planetarium and       

students were lucky enough to be able to learn about the planets and the stars. Mr 

Fagan from Science supervised the sessions during the day and the Year 7 students 

told him that they enjoyed learning about the constellation and the planets, and 

that they found the opportunity ‘amazing’, ‘interesting’ and ‘exciting’. One student wrote that when 

inside the dome, it felt as though they were actually in space! A great day  was enjoyed by all! 
 

We would like to thank Will from the National Space Centre for bringing the StarDome to John Port. 

Year 7 Supporting LEPRA 

 



 Spring update from the Parent Teachers Association (PTA) 

The PTA had a busy start to 2018 organising and supporting a range of school 

events which began with assisting the BTEC Business Studies students with their  

winter disco for Year 7 students. Our team of volunteers also ran the bar and      

refreshment sales at the four ‘Sound of Music’ school performance nights, held a 

fundraising raffle and have also hosted a popular Easter Quiz/fish and chips      

supper night. 

This term, we have seen the fruition of recent fundraising ventures with the 

student seating we purchased for Edale building corridor now all in place.  

 

Our newly formed PTA Music Subcommittee have supported the Music 

Department in fundraising to buy new music stands and sheet music   

folders. These are in use by the department and are looking very smart! 
 

Thank you to everyone who attends school events, volunteers to help out, 

buys raffle tickets and donates raffle prizes as all monies raised go back 

into the school to fund equipment and opportunities that would not      

otherwise be possible. 

We have just launched our Spring Bedding Plants and  

Hanging Basket Sale. Order forms have been sent out via 

ParentMail (or can be requested via the PTA email or         

Facebook page – see below). Orders to be received by 20th 

April please, with plants ready for collection Saturday 12th 

May.  

The quality of the plants was excellent last year, so we are 

sure of lots of repeat orders, but would love some new      

orders too! 

The PTA always welcomes extra support – even if your commitment is just a few hours in the term or 

year. If you’d like to find out more or chat informally about who we are and what we do please get 

in touch: pta@johnport.derbyshire.sch.uk.  

We have a committee meeting each term where we discuss funding and fundraising. The next 

meeting is Tuesday 1st May, 7.30pm at the Blenheim House Hotel, Etwall. PTA meetings are not just 

for committee members, all are welcome to attend.  

Please also visit, ‘like’ and sign up to notifications for our Facebook page (@JohnPortSchoolPTA) 

which we regularly update to share our news and events. 

The PTA Committee 

 



 
On Thursday 1st February, the library held its annual  

Harry Potter Book Night Party to pass on the magic of   

J K Rowling’s books to the next generation of readers. 

This year’s theme was Fantastic Beasts and lots of     

excited students and staff came along to join in the 

fun.  Many made the most of the opportunity to dress 

up in their Harry Potter finery, although quite a few 

muggles came along too.  

 

After a sorting ceremony to place students in their 

rightful houses, the fun started with a game of “what’s 

in the bestiary” followed by “breed your own magical 

beast” that resulted in some amazing beasts being 

created from newspapers.  After a break for              

refreshments, which included butterbeer and lots of 

biscuits, their knowledge of fantastic beasts in the Harry 

Potter books was put to the test during the Beastly 

Brain-Teaser quiz. 

Harry Potter Book Night Party 2018 



 

 Brilliant Book Award Event 
On Wednesday 28th February, we were very pleased to be         

selected to host an author event for the Brilliant Book 

Award with local author Dan Walker. 

 

As one of the shortlisted authors for this year’s award, Dan  

visited to speak to our Brilliant Book Award book group, along 

with book group members from other participating schools.   
 

The students were very excited to be able to find out more 

about the author and his books. Dan gave a fascinating talk 

about his journey to becoming a successful author,            

highlighting the need to be resilient through all the disappointments and setbacks. After lots of 

questions, students were able to get copies of 

his books, Sky Thieves and Desert Thieves, 

signed as a memento of the day.    
 

The Brilliant Book Award is organised by Inspire 

Education Library Service to promote reading 

in Years 7, 8 and 9. Students taking part aim to 

read all six shortlisted books before they vote 

to choose the winning book in March. Our    

Brilliant Book Award group have been working 

very hard over the last few months reading the 

shortlisted books, with many having finished all 

six!  
 

 

 

John Port Spencer Academy 

 

                  Principal:  Mrs K Squire 
  Etwall, Derby, DE65 6LU 

  Telephone:  01283 734111      

  Email:  admin@johnport.derbyshire.sch.uk       

  Website:  www.johnport.derbyshire.sch.uk 

Art Department News 
The Art Department team have been working hard to support the school play; painting the set with 

help from ex art teacher, Mrs Parker and sourcing props and costumes. In September Mrs Bolton 

started a Costume Club with a number of our students and they worked hard to create nun’s habits, 

Nazi armbands and headdresses amongst other items that were worn within the Sound of Music. 

Their help was invaluable and they will help to train other keen students ready for next year’s play.  

 

Year 11 and 13 students are busy preparing for their final exam.  

Dates are: 

GCSE Art- 30th April and 1st May 

GCSE Textiles-  3rd and 4th  May 

A level Art- 2nd,3rd,4th May  

A level Textiles- 8th , 9th , 10th May 

 

The Art Department is always on the lookout for items and materials we can use. If you have any 

white fabrics, white tiles, buttons, threads or anything else you think we might be able to use, please 

contact Mrs Udall at HU@johnport.derbyshire.sch.uk 

House Points 

House 
Number of 

Achievement Points 
House ranking 

Helios 4773 4 

Vulcan 4300 7 

Mercury 4614 6 

Fortuna 3984 8 

Artemis 4979 2 

Apollo 4811 3 

Poseidon 5279 1 

Athena 4732 5 


